
Republican Map Analysis Toplines

Draft Congressional Districts

The Republican drawn 2022 Congressional maps move the Democratic leaning cities on the

seacoast of Portsmouth, Rochester, Durham, and Dover into CD2. It also moves the Republican

leaning cities and towns near the Massachusetts border of Salem, Hudson, Windham, Atkinson,

and Pelham into CD1. These changes turn CD1, which was formerly a tossup, into a district that

leans Republican.

Measured in terms of the 2020 federal election, CD1 goes from a +6 Biden district to a +2 Trump

district under this map. CD2 changes to a Biden +17 from a Biden +9.

CD1 as drafted contains both Portsmouth and Keene, which are on opposite ends of the state.

While the 2010 maps had a balanced amount of registered Republicans and Democrats (31%

each), this proposal moves more registered Republicans into CD1. This leaves the district with

34% Republicans but only 28% Democrats. Meanwhile, in CD2 the new registered voter

breakdown is 35% Democrat versus 26% Republican compared to 32% Democrat and 29%

Republican in the previous maps.

Draft State House Districts

Initial analysis of the Republican drawn state House maps shows a clear trend towards limiting the

number of tossup districts and increasing the number of districts that lean Republican.

Using analysis of statewide and federal election results from the last decade, each district was

given a rating of likelihood to vote Democrat or Republican, as shown below:

Ranking Democratic Support Republican Support

Solid D 55% - 100% 0% - 45%

Lean D 52% - 55% 45% - 48%

Tossup 48% - 52% 48% - 52%

Lean R 45% - 48% 52% - 55%

Solid R 0% - 45% 55% - 100%

Republicans gained 13 seats, Democrats lost 4 seats, and the number of tossups decreased by 9

seats compared to the current maps.



While the number of floterial districts decreased significantly from 43 in 2010 to 34 in this

proposal, the number of floterial seats only decreased by 3 (51 to 48).

Comparison between 2010 state House maps and the Republican proposal:

Republican map county toplines:

● The number of districts in Belknap fell from 9 to 6, creating geographically larger

multi-member districts without any floterials. Despite this, the number of seats in the

county remained the same. One of Belknap's 12 lean Republican seats became solidly

Republican.

● In Coos, the number of districts was also reduced from 7 to 6 due to population changes.

This got rid of a floterial district and meant that the number of tossup seats was reduced

from 2 to 1 in the county.

● In Merrimack, the number of tossup seats dropped from 9 to 3 and the number of solid

Democratic and lean Republican seats increased by 3 and 4 respectively.

● Rockingham is largely unchanged, with one lean Democratic seat lost to add a solidly

Democratic and solid Republican seat.

● In Hillsborough county, the number of Solid Republican seats increased by 5 and the

number of tossup seats dropped by 4. In Manchester, districts stayed largely the same: one

for each ward under four floterials.

● Cheshire gained 4 new seats that lean Republican and lost 1 solid Democratic and two lean

Democratic seats.

● The balance of power in Strafford County has not significantly changed except for the

number of tossup seats increasing by two.

● Democrats lost three seats in Grafton while the number of tossup seats increased by 2.

● In Sullivan, the number of lean Republican seats increased by 3 at the cost of 1 solid

Democratic seat and 2 solid Republican seats.

● Carroll County lost 2 tossup seats and one lean democratic seat and gained two solid

Republican seats and one solid Democratic seat.



Democratic Map Analysis Toplines

Draft Congressional Districts

There are no major changes compared to the 2010 maps. Hampstead was moved to CD2 but it

does not have a significant impact on the congressional districts’ partisan makeup.

Draft State House Districts

These maps largely lock the current political landscape in place. Overall, there's very little change

in the chance either party will control the House compared to the 2010 maps.

Republicans gained 8 seats, Democratic seats remained the same, and there are 5 less tossups

than in 2010.

Comparison between 2010 state House maps and the Democratic proposal:

#

Fair Maps is a coalition of organizations fighting to give power back to the people of New Hampshire through the
establishment of an independent, fair, and transparent redistricting process.


